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Abstract

There is much interest in the combustion mechanism of organophosphorus compounds (OPCs) due
role as potential halon replacements in fire suppression. A continuing investigation of the inhibition act
organophosphorus compounds under a range of equivalence ratios was performed experimentally and
tionally, as measured by the burning velocity. Updates to a previous mechanism were made by the add
modification of reactions in the mechanism for a more complete description of the inhibition reactions. R
pathways for HOPO2 + H and HOPO+ H are analyzed using the BAC-G2 approach. A new reaction path
for HOPO2 + H = PO2 + H2O has been identified which results in a higher rate constant than that repo
the literature. In this work, the laminar flame speed is measured experimentally and calculated numeric
a premixed propane/air flame at 1 atm, under a range of equivalence ratios, undoped and doped with
methylphosphonate (DMMP). A detailed investigation of the catalytic cycles involved in the recombination
flame radicals is made for two equivalence ratios, fuel lean and fuel rich. From this, the importance of d
catalytic cycles involved in the lean versus rich case is discussed. The chemical kinetic model indicates
HOPO2 ⇔ PO2 inhibition cycle is more important in the lean flame than the rich. The OPCs are similarly
tive across the range, demonstrating the robustness of OPCs as flame suppressants. In addition, it is s
the phosphorus compounds are most active in the high-temperature region of the flame. This may, in par
their high level of inhibition effectiveness.
 2004 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For many years, halogenated hydrocarbons, s
as CF3Br, were used as fire suppressants. Howe
due to their high ozone depletion potential, they
no longer being manufactured in industrialized co
e. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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tries, as stipulated in the 1990 Montreal Protocol. T
search for effective replacements has led to a fam
of organophosphorus compounds (OPCs) that h
shown considerable promise as flame inhibitors[1–3].
Early work of Twarowski[4–6] demonstrated tha
phosphine (PH3) accelerated radical recombinatio
in hydrogen oxidation, and subsequent work by K
robeinichev et al. began to explain how OPCs inh
ited hydrogen flames[7] and hydrocarbon flames[8].

Chemically active flame inhibitors alter flam
chemistry by catalytic recombination of key flam
radicals, especially H and O atoms and OH ra
cals. H atoms are particularly important in flam
propagation, since the principal chain branching
action in hydrogen and hydrocarbon flames is H+
O2 → OH + O. Fast elementary reactions interco
nect these small radical species, and removal of an
them through recombination reduces concentrat
of all of them correspondingly. Therefore, radical
combination leads to fewer H atoms in the react
zone, which leads to reduced chain branching
a lower burning velocity in a premixed flame. Th
applies to familiar halogenated suppressants suc
HBr and CF3Br [9,10] and OPCs such as dimeth
methylphosphonate (DMMP)[11].

In his studies on addition of small amounts
phosphine combustion products to water vapor, T
rowski [4–6] found that small P-containing speci
promote catalytic recombination of radicals:

PO2 + H + M → HOPO+ M, (1a)

HOPO+ H → H2 + PO2, (1b)

PO2 + OH (+M) → HOPO2 (+M), (2a)

HOPO2 + H → H2O + PO2. (2b)

These reaction sequences act as termination r
tions, converting highly reactive H and OH radica
to molecular species H2 or H2O, the latter being a
stable combustion product. In the present work,
will be focusing on these catalytic recombination
actions.

This work extends a previous investigation
phosphorus-doped premixed flames, by the same
thors [12]. In the previous work, phosphorus-dop
premixed flames were investigated with respect
their species concentrations profiles under a lean
rich condition in a flat flame burner (equivalence
tios of 0.9 and 1.2). In the present work, flame spe
are investigated over a range of equivalence ratios
Mache–Hebra nozzle burner[13,14]. We also exam-
ine the effect of equivalence ratio on the key inhibiti
cycles.
2. Experimental work

The speed of premixed C3H8/air flames was mea
sured using a Mache–Hebra nozzle burner[13,14] at
1 atm and the total area method using an image
the flame. The experimental technique is descri
in detail elsewhere[8]. To evaluate the influence o
a heat loss from the flame to the burner on the m
sured values, the speed of undoped propane/air fla
of various stoichiometries was measured for an
burned gas temperature of 298 K. The obtained re
of 41.7 cm/s for a stoichiometric flame is comparab
with experimental data measured by different te
niques[15–17]. This comparison gives validity to th
method used for the measurement of flame burn
velocities.

In addition, we measured the flame speed
DMMP-doped propane/air flames at 1 atm and ov
range of equivalence ratios. The fuel/air equivale
ratio was varied from 0.8 to 1.3 in 0.1 incremen
In this case, to minimize condensation of DMMP
the burner surface, the reactant temperature wa
creased to 368 K. The loadings tested were 0, 3
and 600 ppm of DMMP. The results from these e
periments are shown inFig. 1. Uncertainty in mea-
sured values is included in the figure for the undop
flame. The same percentage error can be applied
the doped flames. The main source of uncertaint
measuring burning velocity is from the measurem
of the contour of the flame cone. The flame cone
blurred and the maximum blurring occurs for the fu
rich case. Additionally, the uncertainty in the dopa
loading is±40 ppm and the relative uncertainty in t
equivalence ratio is±2%.

Fig. 1. Experimentally measured flame speed, over a ra
of equivalence ratios, for propane/air flames with vario
loadings of DMMP (0, 300, and 600 ppm) and for an u
burned reactant temperature of 368 K. Error bars are sh
on undoped data, but the same percentage uncertainty c
applied to the doped data, as well.
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Fig. 2. Potential energy surface for the conversion of HOPO2 + H to products. Numbers given are the enthalpies (kcal/mol) for
the compounds as well as the various transition states.
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3. Modeling approach

3.1. Phosphorus mechanism

The chemical kinetic mechanism is based o
mechanism previously described by Korobeiniche
al. [12]. As described there, this mechanism has
portant updates in the species thermochemistry an
the reaction mechanism. The thermochemistry for
key phosphorus species, POxHy , was recalculated us
ing a more accurate method (BAC-G2). In addition
more complete analysis of the reaction pathways
performed.

A new reaction pathway by which HOPO2 can
be converted to PO2 and H2O, augmenting the direc
reaction(2b)above, was developed. Although the b
sics of these reactions are described in another p
[12], further details are given here. Reaction(2b) is
treated as a multichannel reaction:

HOPO2 + H ↔ HPO(OH)O↔ PO(OH)2
→ H2O + PO2, (2c)

HOPO2 + H ↔ PO(OH)2 → H2O + PO2. (2d)

The potential energy surface (PES) for this set of
actions is given asFig. 2. It is very similar to that
obtained by Mackie[18] but includes the additiona
pathway via HPO(OH)O, reaction (2). The additi
of a hydrogen atom to the phosphorus atom (re
tion (2c)) has no barrier and the 1, 2 hydrogen sh
to PO(OH)2 is only 1.5 kcal/mol above the incom
ing reactants. Consequently, reaction(2c)is almost 10
times faster at 1500 K than reaction(2d) which has a
barrier of 8 kcal/mol. Since the contribution of reac
tion (2d) is small, it was omitted from the reactio
mechanism.

The pressure dependence of the HOPO2 + H
system was recomputed using the BAC-G2 bar
heights. Rate constants for the reaction paths inFig. 2
were estimated using Quantum RRK analysis to
tain k(E) and master equation analysis[19] to eval-
uate pressure fall off. For the master equation an
sis, an exponential-down energy-transfer model
used, with a collisional step-size down(�Edown) =
142.9(T /300)1.297 cm−1. These values were bas
on the step-size down used by Tsang and Herron
the NO2 + OH system[20]. The bath gas was air an
Lennard-Jones parameters for the adduct are a c
section of 5.5 Å andε/k of 250 K. Our analysis show
more stabilization to form the PO(OH)2 adduct than
reported by Mackie et al.[18]. At 1000 K, our rate
constant of HOPO2 + H = PO2 + H2O drops by 65%
due to stabilization when the pressure is increa
from 1 to 10 atm, whereas the Mackie et al. rate c
stant decreases by 39% (Table 5 in[18]). We attribute
this difference to our use of a much larger collision
step-size down. At 1300 K where the HOPO2 + H re-
action is particularly important in the DMMP-dope
flame, 25% of the reaction throughput goes to sta
lization (PO(OH)2) according to our calculations. Th
reaction throughput to PO(OH)2 increases to 86% a
100 atm. We have included rate constant express
at various pressures in our Chemkin formatted me
anism discussed later.

A similar BAC-G2 analysis was also done f
HOPO + H, reaction (1b) given above, which is
treated as a multichannel reaction:

HOPO+ H → PO2 + H2, (1c)

HOPO+ H ↔ PH(OH)O↔ P(OH)2
→ PO+ H2O, (1d)

HOPO+ H ↔ P(OH)2 → PO+ H2O. (1e)

The potential energy surface for this reaction is giv
in Fig. 3. Because of a high preexponential fact
the abstraction path(1c) dominates and paths(1d)
and (1e) play a minor role. In this case, the add
tion of an H atom to the phosphorus atom(1d) did
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s
Fig. 3. Potential energy surface for HOPO+ H to products. Numbers given are the enthalpies (kcal/mol) for the compounds a
well as the various transition states.
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not give an overall barrier to products lower th
the addition to the oxygen atom (path(1e)) as was
seen in the HOPO2 + H reaction pathway. Also in
cluded on both these PESs are other reactions tha
through the same intermediary species. These r
tions are HOPO+ OH and HPO2 + OH in Fig. 2and
HPO + OH in Fig. 3. As one can see in this figur
the phosphorus can start in a variety of forms (HOP
HOPO2, HPO, or HPO2), but will eventually end with
PO2 + H2O as products. This demonstrates how P2
is a central species in the inhibition cycles, regardl
of the oxidation level of the POxHy species present.

Further modifications were made to try and i
prove estimates of various reaction rates. The p
exponential factors (A) of the PO+ OH, O, H and
PO2 + O recombination reactions (reactions (2
(36), (41), and (56) inTable 1) were reduced from
the values used in Ref.[12] to match the values re
ported in Twarowski[6]. (Note that Twarowski’s rate
constant expressions must be refit to Arrhenius fo
to use them in Chemkin[21].) The A factors of re-
actions (27), (36), (41), and (56) had been increa
in Ref. [21] by factors of 10, 5, 10, and 5, respe
tively, to get good agreement with measured spe
profiles in hydrogen/organophosphorus flames[27].
With the improvements in the mechanism, the
thors thought that these multiplicative factors sho
be removed so that Twarowski’s original rate const
estimates could be used. His estimates were base
estimated high-pressure limits for radical–radical a
radical–atom reactions and RRKM analysis[6]. This
change in the mechanism degraded the agreemen
tween the computed and the measured species pro
for the lean case in the burner-stabilized flames
ported in Ref.[12]. The new comparison between t
computed and the measured profiles for the bur
-

stabilized flames is given in the supplemental ma
rial. Part of the reaction mechanism is given inTa-
ble 1 for the small phosphorus-containing speci
The complete organophosphorus hydrocarbon m
anism in Chemkin format including the thermod
namic and transport data for the species is availab
supplemental material, electronically from our we
site[24] and from the corresponding author.

3.2. Computational model

In this work, PREMIX, in the Chemkin 3.7.
suite of programs[21], was used to calculate th
laminar burning velocity. A freely propagating pr
mixed flame of C3H8/air, with and without dimethy
methylphosphonate, was studied. The equivalenc
tio (φ) was varied from 0.8 to 1.3 in 0.1 incre
ments and the DMMP loadings tested were 0 and
ppm, to match the experimental work. For referen
Figs. 4a and 4bgive the major species and tempe
ature profiles for the doped lean (φ = 0.8) and rich
(φ = 1.3) flames, respectively. The reactants were
atmospheric pressure with an initial temperature
368 K, again to match the experimental conditions
all calculations, the energy equation was solved,
mixture-averaged diffusion was used. Windward d
ferencing was used and the grid was refined down
value of GRAD= 0.1 CURV< 0.2 (parameters tha
control the number of grid points inserted in regio
of high gradient and high curvature in PREMIX[21]).
These values of GRAD and CURV supplied a su
cient refinement of the grid such that the flame sp
was independent of number of grid points (∼200–250
required).

A recently refined high-temperature propane o
dation mechanism[22] with updated thermodynam
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Table 1
Reaction mechanism for small phosphorus-containing species

No. Reaction A n Ea Reference

1. PO2 + PO (+m) = P2O3 (+m) 4.00e+14 −1.00 0.00 a

Low-pressure limit: 1.00e+20 −2.00 0.00
2. PO2 + PO2 (+m) = P2O4 (+m) 6.00e+14 −1.00 0.00 a

Low-pressure limit: 2.00e+20 −2.00 0.00
3. PO2 + PO3 (+m) = P2O5 (+m) 6.00e+14 −1.00 0.00 a

Low-pressure limit: 5.00e+20 −2.00 0.00
4. PO2 + OH + m = HOPO2 + m 1.60e+24 −2.28 2.85e+02 o

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

5. PO3 + H + m = HOPO2 + m 4.80e+24 −2.37 1.43e+03 b

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

6. HOPO+ O + m = HOPO2 + m 1.20e+27 −2.99 2.04e+03 b

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

7. H2 + PO3 = HOPO2 + H 2.00e+12 0.00 0.00 c,f

8. HOPO+ OH = PO2 + H2O 3.72e+13 −0.22 3.20e+03 [18]d

9. HOPO2 + H = PO(OH)2 1.27e+32 −6.10 8.70e+03 e

10. HOPO2 + H = PO2 + H2O 5.16e+19 −1.83 1.07e+04 e

11. PO(OH)2 = PO2 + H2O 1.45e+28 −4.97 4.46e+04 e

12. HOPO2 + OH = PO(OH)2O 1.00e+19 −2.00 0.00 a

13. PO(OH)2O + H = HOPO2 + H2O 2.00e+13 0.00 0.00 a

14. PO(OH)2 + H = HPO2 + H2O 4.00e+19 −2.00 0.00 f

15. PO(OH)2 + OH = HOPO2 + H2O 2.00e+13 0.00 0.00 a

16. PO(OH)2 + H =HOPO2 + H2 5.00e+12 0.00 0.00 a

17. PO(OH)2 + OH = PO(OH)3 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

18. PO(OH)2 + O = HOPO2 + OH 5.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

19. P2O4 + H2O = HOPO+ HOPO2 1.00e+11 0.00 0.00 a

20. P2O5 + H2O = HOPO2 + HOPO2 1.00e+11 0.00 0.00 a

21. HOPO2 + O = OH + PO3 1.00e+13 0.00 1.23e+04 f,s

22. HOPO2 + OH = H2O + PO3 1.20e+06 2.00 2.00e+03 f,t

23. HO2 + HOPO= HOPO2 + OH 1.50e+14 0.00 2.36e+04 g,f

24. HOPO2 + HO2 = H2O2 + PO3 2.50e+12 0.00 2.46e+04 h,f

25. HOPO2 + O2 = HO2 + PO3 7.00e+12 0.00 6.60e+04 j,f

26. HOPO2 + CH3 = CH4 + PO3 1.50e+12 0.00 1.31e+04 k,f

27. PO+ OH + M = HOPO+ M 1.00e+21 −2.09 1.59e+03 b

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

28. PO2 + H + M = HOPO+ M 4.87e+24 −2.04 6.45e+02 b,d,p

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

29. HOPO+ H = H2 + PO2 1.00e+13 0.00 1.10e+04 a

30. HOPO+ O = OH + PO2 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

31. HOPO+ O = H + PO3 1.00e+12 0.00 1.50e+04 f

32. HOPO+ OH = PO2 + H2O 1.20e+06 2.00 −1.50e+03 l,d

33. HOPO+ HO2 = H2O2 + PO2 2.50e+12 0.00 2.33e+04 f

34. HOPO+ O2 = HO2 + PO2 7.00e+12 0.00 4.53e+04 j

35. HOPO+ CH3 = CH4 + PO2 1.50e+12 0.00 1.31e+04 f

36. PO+ O + M = PO2 + M 1.60e+25 −2.63 1.72e+03 b

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

37. PO+ OH = H + PO2 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 n

38. PO+ HO2 = PO2 + OH 2.10e+12 0.00 −5.00e+02 q,f

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

No. Reaction A n Ea Reference

39. PO+ O2 = PO2 + O 1.00e+12 0.00 0.00 r

40. PO+ CH3 = CH3PO 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

41. PO2 + O + M = PO3 + M 1.30e+27 −3.15 1.88e+03 b

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

42. H + PO3 = PO2 + OH 3.16e+13 0.00 4.00e+01 [6]
43. PO2 + HO2 = OH + PO3 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

44. PO2 + O2 = O + PO3 1.00e+12 0.00 3.00e+04 f

45. CH3 + PO2 = CH3PO2 6.30e+14 −0.60 0.00 f,u

46. CH3 + PO2 = CH3OPO 2.10e+12 −0.60 0.00 f,w

47. PO2 + CH3 = CH3O + PO 5.00e+11 0.00 4.33e+04 f

48. PO2 + CH3O = CH2O + HOPO 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

49. HOPO+ PO3 = PO2 + HOPO2 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

49. PO3 + PO= PO2 + PO2 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

50. CH3 + PO3 = CH3OPO2 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

51. PO3 + CH3 = CH3O + PO2 5.00e+11 0.00 1.53e+04 f

Rev 5.00e+11 0.00 1.10e+04
52. PO3 + CH3O = CH2O + HOPO2 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

53. CH3PO+ H = CH3 + HPO 1.00e+13 0.00 6.00e+03 f

54. CH3PO+ O = CH3 + PO2 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

55. CH3PO2 = CH3PO+ O 1.00e+14 0.00 1.33e+05 f

56. H + PO+ m = HPO+ m 1.80e+22 −1.95 1.33e+3 o

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

57. HPO+ H = H2 + PO 2.40e+08 1.50 0.00 f

58. HPO+ O = OH + PO 1.70e+08 1.50 0.00 f

59. HPO+ O = PO2 + H 1.00e+13 0.00 3.00e+03 f

60. HPO+ O2 = PO+ HO2 7.00e+12 0.00 2.00e+04 f

61. HPO+ OH = PO+ H2O 1.20e+06 2.00 −2.00e+03 f

62. HPO+ OH = PO(H)(OH) 1.40e+12 0.00 0.00 f

63. HOPO+ H = H2O + PO 3.00e+12 0.00 8.30e+03 x

64. PO(H)(OH)+ H = HOPO+ H2 5.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

65. PO(H)(OH)+ OH = HOPO+ H2O 1.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

66. PO(H)(OH)+ O = HOPO+ OH 5.00e+13 0.00 0.00 f

67. HPO+ HO2 = PO+ H2O2 2.00e+11 0.00 5.00e+03 f

68. HPO+ PO2 = PO+ HOPO 2.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

69. HPO+ PO3 = PO+ HOPO2 2.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

70. HPO+ CH3 = PO+ CH4 8.10e+05 1.87 0.00 f

71. H + PO2 + m = HPO2 + m 4.87e+21 −2.04 6.45e+02 y

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

72. H + PO2 + m = HOPO+ m 4.87e+23 −2.04 6.45e+02 z,d

Enhanced third-body efficiencies:
H2O = 16, H2 = 2.5

73. HPO2 = HOPO 2.35e+14 0.00 4.64e+04 aa

74. HPO2 + H = H2 + PO2 2.40e+08 1.50 5.00e+03 f

75. HPO2 + H = PO(H)(OH) 5.00e+12 0.00 5.00e+03 f

76. HPO2 + O = OH + PO2 1.70e+08 1.50 2.50e+03 f

77. HPO2 + O2 = PO2 + HO2 7.00e+12 0.00 3.44e+04 f

78. HPO2 + OH = H2O + PO2 1.20e+06 2.00 −2.00e+03 f

79. HPO2 + OH = H + HOPO2 1.00e+12 0.00 2.00e+03 f

80. HPO2 + HO2 = H2O2 + PO2 2.00e+11 0.00 1.00e+04 f

81. HPO2 + CH3 = CH4 + PO2 8.10e+05 1.87 7.00e+03 f

82. HPO+ PO2 = HPO2 + PO 1.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

(continued on next page)
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N
form

tion repre-

. Rate
Table 1 (continued)

No. Reaction A n Ea Reference

83. HPO2 + PO2 = HOPO+ PO2 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

84. HPO2 + PO3 = HOPO2 + PO2 5.00e+11 0.00 0.00 f

Rate constant fit to the formAT n exp(−Ea/RT ). Units: cal, cm3, mol, s. Enhanced third-body efficiencies are relative to2.
For reactions of the form,a + b + m = ab + m the rate constant is the low-pressure limit expression. For reaction of the
a + b (+m) = c (+m), the rate constant in the first line is the high-pressure limit.

a Estimate.
b Rate from[6]. Rate expression refit to Arrhenius form.
c ForwardA factor is computed from reverseA factor and microscopic reversibility. ReverseA factor is from CH3OH + H =

CH3O + H2. ForwardEa estimated to be zero for H abstraction.
d Duplicate reaction: The mechanism has more than one reaction with identical reactants and products but the reac

sents different reaction channels. (For example, abstraction and addition channels.)
e Chemaster value. Rate constant fit at 1 atm, 300–2400 K, see text.
f Glaude estimate from[27].
g Analogy with CO+ HO2 = CO2 + OH [28].
h Analogy with C2H5OH + HO2 = C2H5O + H2O2 [29].
j Based on Walker recommendation for RH+ O2 = R + HO2 [30].
k Analogy with CH3OH + CH3 = CH3O + CH4 [31].
l Abstraction route. Used reaction rate rule for ROH+ OH = RO+ H2O from[32]. UsedEa for tertiary H–C to match H–O

bond strength in HOPO.
n Estimate based on radical–radical recombination rate.
o Rate from[6]. Rate expression refit to Arrhenius form by Werner and Cool[33].
p Addition of H to O on PO2. Twarowski’s rate constant increased by a factor of 3 by Wainner et al.[34].
q Based on NO+ HO2 = NO2 + OH from [35].
r Estimated based on tight transition state with no barrier.
s ForwardA factor is from CH3OH + O = CH3O + OH [36]. ForwardEa computed from reverseEa and microscopic

reversibility. ReverseEa is zero from Evans–Polanyi plot[37].
t Estimated to be the same rate constant as H2O + OH = H2O + OH.
u Analogy with CH3 + NO2 ⇒ CH3NO2 [38].
w Analogy with CH3 + NO2 ⇒ CH3ONO[39].
x Addition path from Mackie et al.’s value[40]. DecreasedA factor.
y H adding to P of PO2. Assume 1% of the incoming channel is stabilized as HPO2 adduct.
z H adding to P of PO2. Assume almost all of the incoming channels goes through chemically activated route to HOPO

constant from Wainner et al.[34].
aa Rate constant computed from BACMP4. Thecis form of the TST was used[41–43].
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al-
ics parameters was used for the hydrocarbon spe
in the chemical kinetic mechanism. AtT = 300 K,
P = 1 atm andφ = 1, this mechanism computes
laminar burning velocity of 41.1 cm/s, in good agree
ment with our own experimental value above a
other experimental studies (e.g., 39 cm/s [23]). Fur-
ther validation has been performed comparing co
puted results with the propane mechanism with m
sured results from shock-tube, flow reactor, stir
reactor, and premixed laminar flame studies[22].

4. Results and discussion

The new mechanism was used to calculate the
fect of 600 ppm of DMMP on a propane/air flam
with varying equivalence ratios. Two measures c
be used to measure the effectiveness of an inhib
on a premixed flame: change in radical concentra
and change in laminar burning velocity. Both shall
discussed here, focusing on theφ = 0.8 andφ = 1.3
flames.

As described above, a dopant acts to inhibi
flame by radically recombining the key flame radica
namely H and OH. Thus, a plot of the concentratio
of these two species across a flame with and with
a dopant is a useful tool. Given inFigs. 5a and 5bare
the mole fractions of H and OH with and without 60
ppm of DMMP for the lean and rich flames, respe
tively. The solid lines represent the undoped flam
while the dashed lines include the effect of DMM
As is apparent in these figures, the DMMP is reduc
the concentration of the flame radicals fairly sign
icantly in the two flames. It appears that in the r
flame, there is a greater reduction of H, than in
lean flame. This effect will be explored further belo

Fig. 6gives the calculated flame speeds for the
doped and 600 ppm DMMP-doped flames. The cu
represents a second-order polynomial fit of the d
As can be seen, the data fall well onto the line,
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Fig. 4. (a) Major species and temperature profiles in the
(φ = 0.8), doped flame. (b) Major species and tempera
profiles in the rich (φ = 1.3), doped flame. A distance o
zero is at the cold boundary of the flame.

though there is a small amount of numerical scat
It appears that there is little difference in the effe
tiveness of the lean and rich flame. To further expl
this, the difference in flame speeds between the
doped and doped flames as a function of equivale
ratio was plotted inFig. 7 on a normalized basis
(Su0 − Su)/Su0. The flame speeds were normaliz
to compare the fractional reduction in flame spe
as a function of equivalence ratio from the expe
ments and model. Two points can be made from
figure. First, the mechanism does a reasonable
at predicting the measured inhibition effectiveness
the DMMP across the range of equivalence ratios
should be noted that, as can be observed inFig. 1, the
uncertainty in the experimental measurements are
atively large in the rich flame, thus making it difficu
to make a precise comparison between the experim
tal and the computational results.

Secondly, according to the calculations, the DM
appears to be monotonically increasing in effecti
ness with equivalence ratio. This effect also appea
(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Comparison of OH and H profiles in the undoped
(solid line) and doped (dashed line) lean flame. (b) Compar-
ison of OH and H profiles in the undoped (solid line) and
doped (dashed line) rich flame.

Fig. 6. Flame speed, as a function of equivalence ratio, for
the undoped and doped flames calculated using PREMIX.
The curves represent a fitted, second-degree polynomial.
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Fig. 7. Normalized flame speed for the experimentally m
sured and numerically calculated propane/air flames do
with 600 ppm of DMMP over a range of equivalence rati
The line is a linear fit of the numerical data.

in comparingFigs. 5a and 5bwhere the rich flame de
creased the H concentration more than the lean fla
However, this effect is not apparent in the experim
tal work, and so it may imply that the mechanis
needs more refinement. There is still some fut
work that can be performed, particularly in the ri
flame condition. Most of the emphasis thus far
mechanism refinement has been focused on the
tivity of the H and OH radicals with the phosphor
oxy-acids. However in a rich flame condition, the
teraction of phosphorus compounds with CH3 and
other hydrocarbon species could play a large r
and further investigation into their reactions sho
be performed.

Nonetheless, there is no difference in the obser
effectiveness of DMMP in the rich and lean flam
in the experiments and only a moderate differenc
the calculations. One might actually expect a lar
difference in effectiveness in the two flames, as
radical species present in a lean, or highly oxidiz
flame, are different than in a rich flame. To understa
how the phosphorus compounds perform under dif
ent equivalence ratios, a detailed investigation of
inhibition cycles of two equivalence ratios (φ = 0.8
and 1.3) was performed.

To do this, an evaluation of key phosphor
species involved in the recombination of H and O
was evaluated using PREMIX[21]. Fig. 8a plots the
profiles of the key phosphorus-containing reactio
involved in the production/destruction of PO2 (us-
ing rate of production, ROP in mol/cm3/s, values
from the postprocessor of PREMIX) across the le
(φ = 0.8) flame. The same plot for the rich flam
(φ = 1.3) is given in Fig. 8b. For clarity, only the
top few reactions are included. As can be seen in
figure for both flames, the primary reaction for PO2
(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. (a) Rate of production of PO2 due to various reac
tions in the lean flame. (b) Rate of production of PO2 due to
various reactions in the rich flame.

production is HOPO+ OH → PO2 + H2O. This
is expected for lean flames, which usually have h
OH levels. For the rich flame, one might expect t
HOPO + H → PO2 + H2 plays a significant role
because H-atom concentrations are usually hig
and OH concentrations lower in rich compared
lean flames. However, this reaction is not signific
due to the higher activation energy of the react
of HOPO with H (11 kcal/mol) compared with OH
(−1.5 kcal/mol).

The same key reaction for PO2 consumption for
both flames is PO2 + H + M → HOPO+ M. To-
gether, it forms a catalytic cycle with HOPO+ OH
→ PO2 + H2O where the net effect is that H and O
recombine to form H2O. Although this reaction cy
cle is the most important one for both lean and r
cases, a more detailed evaluation of the key reac
cycles in flame suppression can be made, as we
an estimate of the location in the flame at which th
occur.
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Fig. 9. (a) Sensitivity of H concentration due to phospho
species in lean flame. (b) Sensitivity of H concentration d
to phosphorus species in rich flame.

A sensitivity analysis was performed to determ
which reactions are most important in affecting t
H-atom concentration, a key indicator of inhibitio
in the flame. The analysis was performed using
PREMIX code which computes first-order sensit
ity coefficients. In this case, they are defined as
normalized derivative of the H atom mass fracti
with respect to theA factor of an individual reac
tion. A negative sensitivity indicates that increasi
the reaction rate decreases the H-atom concentra
thus inhibiting the flame, and a positive sensitiv
indicates the opposite.Figs. 9a and 9bplot these re-
sults, for the lean and rich flame, respectively, o
including the effect of reactions involving POxHy

species. Note, the key radical propagation react
H + O2 → OH+ O, is not included in these figures
its magnitude would overwhelm the other reactio
Results for OH are similar, so they are not plotted.

The maximum sensitivity to the various phosph
rus reactions occurs in the primary reaction zone
the flame. However, the phosphorus reactions h
their primary activity in the postflame region, as se
in the rate-of-production plots. As is apparent in th
figures, the chief phosphorus reaction to which
H atom is sensitive is PO2 + H → HOPO. This is
also seen in the rate-of-production plots given abo
The H-atom concentration is also very sensitive to
HOPO2 + H → PO2 + H2O reaction in the lean
flame. The rate constant of this reaction was increa
due to inclusion of the new reaction path(2c) dis-
cussed earlier.

One curious aspect to note is that the H atom
a positive sensitivity to PO2 + OH → HOPO2 in the
lean flame (Fig. 9a). This result indicates that increa
ing its reaction rate promotes H-atom production
the flame. In the rich flame, the sensitivity of this r
action is not significant. One would think that H a
OH would be negatively sensitive to any reaction
volved in H/OH recombination, but this reaction h
the opposite effect. We believe that the change in s
is due to the HOPO⇔ PO2 cycle being the mos
efficient in recombining H and OH radicals. By intr
ducing HOPO2, the phosphorus is effectively bein
taken away from the HOPO cycle and thus, less H
OH are being recombined. This suggests that HO
is a better catalyst for recombination than HOPO2.
In the lean flame, where HOPO2 is more prevalen
than in the rich flame (as will be discussed belo
one might expect phosphorus to be less effective
the lean flame. InFig. 7, the numerical results indi
cate that the phosphorus is less effective in reduc
the flame speed under lean conditions.

The results for the remaining reactions in the s
sitivity analysis can best be understood in terms
the HOPO⇔ PO2 cycle being more efficient tha
the HOPO2 ⇔ PO2 cycle. Increasing the rate con
stants of reactions that send reactive flux to the m
efficient HOPO⇔ PO2 cycle causes more H an
OH radical recombination, gives negative sensit
ties, and inhibits the flame. Increasing the rate c
stants of reactions that send more flux to the less
cient HOPO2 ⇔ PO2 cycle reduces the overall rate
H and OH recombination, gives positive sensitiviti
and increases radical production in the flame. Th
the HOPO+ O → HOPO2 (Fig. 9a) reaction send
reactive flux to the less efficient cycle so it has a
positive sensitivity and promotes radical productio
The same is true of the previously discussed PO2 +
OH → HOPO2 reaction. However, increasing the ra
constant of the HOPO2 + H → PO2 + H2O reaction
returns flux to the more efficient HOPO⇔ PO2 cy-
cle, gives a negative sensitivity, and inhibits radi
production.

To gain further insights into the inhibition cycle
we schematically draw the pathways inFigs. 10a
and 10bfor the lean and rich flame, respective
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Fig. 10. (a) Reaction pathway diagram for the key recom
nation pathways via phosphorus in lean flame. (b) Reac
pathway diagram for the key recombination pathways
phosphorus in rich flame.

Given in the figure are the reactions that have
greatest impact on the rate of production/destruc
of H and OH along with their fluxes. Only cycle
which have a flux greater than 2× 10−6 mol/cm3/s
are included. The fluxes are those present at 0.107
in the flame, which is the point of the greatest rate
production of PO2.

The two main inhibition cycles are:

PO2 + H → HOPO and
HOPO+ OH → PO2 + H2O, (1)

PO2 + OH → HOPO2 and
HOPO2 + H → PO2 + H2O. (2)

As can be seen in both cycles, the phosphorus c
pounds are acting catalytically to recombine H a
OH to form H2O. Some H+ H recombination be
tween PO2 and HOPO, as seen by MacDonald
al. [11] in a non-premixed flame, is also observe
but the H+ OH and H+ O recombination domi
Table 2
Mole fraction of key POxHy species in lean and rich flame

Species Mole fraction (lean) Mole fraction (ric

PO 8.60e−6 4.37e−5
PO2 1.86e−4 1.22e−4
PO3 3.13e−6 1.83e−7

HPO 1.75e−8 1.87e−7
HOPO 1.08e−4 3.16e−4
HOPO2 2.57e−4 4.60e−5

Mole fractions at the location of the maximum rate of p
duction for PO2 (distance from cold boundary= 0.107 cm)
were used.

nates. Another reaction that is present, and part o
greater cycle, is HOPO+ O → HOPO2.

In order to understand how the two inhibition c
cles change with equivalence ratio, we need to ex
ine how the oxidation state of key species change
the rich versus the lean environment. If one were
consider the phosphorus species of interest to h
the form POxHy , then it is expected, and has be
shown[12] that in a lean flame, the more oxidize
species, e.g., HOPO2, are in greater concentratio
than less oxidized species, e.g., HOPO. The rev
is true in the rich flame, where the concentration
HOPO is greater than HOPO2. The concentrations o
these POxHy species, evaluated at the point of ma
imum PO2 rate of production (x = 0.107 cm) for the
two flames are given inTable 2. The HPO concentra
tion is insignificant and does not play a role in the
flames.

As a result of the different concentrations, the r
ative importance of the two cycles varies, depend
on the stoichiometry. Although for both flames t
most important cycle is(1), this cycle is approxi-
mately 30% more important in the rich flame, whe
HOPO is more prevalent, than in the lean flame. Si
larly in the rich flame, PO is playing a significant ro
while for the lean flame, the corresponding specie
PO3. In the lean flame, cycle(2) is about five times
more significant due to the much higher concen
tion HOPO2. Also, because of this relatively hig
concentration, the alternate route through PO(O2
becomes important. Again, all cycles are presen
both flames, but if the value of the flux is below t
threshold, the cycle is not shown.

It is interesting, considering the different emph
sis on different cycles in the rich and lean flames, t
the overall suppression effectiveness in the two ca
is comparable. It appears that the phosphorus
take the most efficient route to inhibit the flame ev
though different cycles are not necessarily equally
fective for radical recombination. The ability of pho
phorus compounds to inhibit the flame is quite rob
in this regard and potentially unique.
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Another point of interest is that the inhibition r
actions have their greatest activity in the fairly hig
temperature region of the flame,>1600 K (corre-
sponding to a position of∼0.09 cm). In fact, be-
low about 1300 K, the net rate of production
all key phosphorus radicals is negative. This hig
temperature dependence is consistent with the
tial decomposition of the parent species needing
occur prior to the production of the small phosph
rus oxy-acids. As a point of reference, at 1300
about half of the DMMP has been consumed. In
dition, PO(OH)3 is produced in the early part of th
flame, which then decomposes to the key phosph
compounds at higher temperatures. Work by Ru
minger et al.[25] has shown that an “ideal” inhibito
is most effective when active in the>1700 K re-
gion of a premixed flame. This observation can aid
explaining why the phosphorus compounds are
nificantly more effective than halons in inhibiting
flame[2,26].

5. Conclusions

To further the understanding of the role of organ
phosphorus compounds in flame suppression, a m
accurate mechanism was developed. A new reac
pathway for the HOPO2 + H = PO2 + H2O reac-
tion was found that considerably increased its reac
rate constant compared to literature values. This
action exhibited the second highest sensitivity of
organophosphorus reactions under lean conditions
test the new mechanism, a study of the flame supp
sion by one characteristic organophosphorus c
pound, namely dimethyl methylphosphonate, und
range of equivalence ratios (0.8–1.3) was perform
experimentally and numerically. Good agreement
ists between the experimental and the numerical
sults. In the experiments, no significant bias of
ability for the DMMP to suppress the flame was o
served for the rich versus lean cases. When stu
numerically, the mechanism by which the DMM
or OPCs in general, acts under different equivale
ratios can be explored. Although the same key c
alytic cycles are observed for both equivalence rat
φ = 0.8 andφ = 1.3, the bias toward more highly ox
idized species is seen in the lean case. This bias l
to the HOPO2 ⇔ PO2 inhibition cycle being more
important in the lean than rich case. In the compu
tions, the HOPO2 ⇔ PO2 inhibition cycle was found
to be a less efficient than the HOPO⇔ PO2 cycle.
This result leads to DMMP being less effective on
lean side than on the rich side in the computatio
Even with this difference, the ability for the OPCs
be similarly effective under a range of equivalence
tios demonstrates their robustness as flame inhibi
In addition, OPCs similarity to the “ideal” inhibito
described by Rumminger et al.[25] in operating in
the high-temperature region of the flame gives furt
understanding to their high level of effectiveness.
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